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Objective

Exceptional Intelligence Analyst with five years of military training and experience with the United
States Navy as well as NSA. Strengths include: target research and development, all-source 
analysis, research and reporting, experience with a number of reporting tools and databases, and 
strong ability to communicate in oral and written form. Holds current Top Secret SCI security 
clearance with counter-intelligence polygraph.

Skills

Intelligence Analysis, In-depth Research, US Navy Operations, Order Of Battle, Foreign System 
Capabilities, Cyber, ISR Operations, Collection Operations, Collection Capabilities

Work Experience

All-Source Intelligence Analyst
United States Navy  April 2011 – Present 
 Provides current intelligence updates and analysis on the asia-pac region, utilizing numerous 

reporting databases, focusing primarily on cyber operations to include operational summaries
and intelligence updates in support of uscybercom's strategic efforts and planning.

 Responsible for target development in the middle east area of responsibility to include all 
steps of the targeting process. Prioritizes targets in accordance with commands objectives 
and conducts analysis of operational requirements, capabilities, and effects.

 Conducts extensive all-source research, analysis, and provides analytic input on various 
targets in consideration for use by uscybercom.

 Drafts electronic target folders (etf) on targets of interest to include individuals, organizations,
virtual entities, and equipment.

 Meets regularly with mid/senior level military and civilian officials in coordination efforts.
 Provided intelligence support to the following mission areas: technology risks assessment, 

cyber national mission force, and fleet operations in 6th fleet, naveur, navaf, office of the 
senate sergeant-at-arms, as well as dia and fbi missions.

 All-source intelligence analyst navy information operations center, fort meade, maryland, 
national security agency, 2013-2015.

All-Source Intelligence Analyst
United States Navy  April 2009 – April 2011 
 Team lead experience; managed workflow of navy personnel; managed 20 sailors as a 

training cell lead, providing training and guidance for research on targets of interest in 
preparation for roles in the cyber national mission force; briefed leadership, and trained 
analytical skills and fundamentals.

 Produced multiple intelligence reports resulting in a significant increase in mission 
effectiveness.

 Developed interest in new intelligence sources for national-level customers, including the 
defense intelligence agency, and ustranscom.

 Prepared and administered detailed mission briefings, power points, written reports, updates, 
and daily operational notes to mid- and senior level military personnel.
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 Provided all-source intelligence research and reporting to identify cyber key terrain for cyber 
national mission force directed missions; efforts led to the increased development of target 
infrastructure.

 Provided in-depth research, analysis, and threat analysis of multiple technology products, as 
well as social media, to national security systems, fostering hardening of the dod information 
network (dodin) and an increase in security posture.

 Efforts aided in the revision of current policies and approval of off-the-shelf technology within 
nsa facilities.

Education

Bachelor Of Arts in History - 2008(Allegheny College   -  Meadville, PA )
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